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Career Increment for Classified Supervisory Personnel

1.   Policy.   Career increments shall be authorized for classified supervisory employees according to the
requirements listed below:

Employees in positions designated as supervisory shall receive a $69 a pay
period career increment for five (5) consecutive years of experience in a
supervisory position with the Los Angeles Community College District
                           or after ten (10) years of overall service with the District, and a second
                           career increment of  $69 ($138 total) a pay period after ten (10) consecutive
                           years of service in a supervisory position with the District, or after fifteen (15) 
                           years of overall service with the District.

2.   Procedures.   Employees shall qualify on the basis of the experience requirement at the end of each academic 
      year.

      Employees will be granted the career increment effective at the beginning of the 02 pay period.
   
3.   Change of Assignment.   An employee who has a change of assignment to another supervisory position shall
      carry forward the career increment.  This career increment shall not be considered when allocating to the
      proper step on a different numbered schedule on the salary schedule when an employee who is receiving a
      career increment is promoted to a position designated as management, the career increment shall not be
      included when allocating to the proper step on the salary schedule.  However, the career increment is carried
      forward in the management position until such time as the employee becomes eligible to receive a service
      differential as an unrepresented employee which equals or exceeds the amount of his/her service differential
      carried over from the represented position. 
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